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Special Train rYanks Get French Lesson From Sbuth's Unpledged Demo3Ti6ieht Battle ,

On for River
Port of Caen

Delegates Hit 176 Total
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total --reached, ; 55J with .uaioae
lsiana s sciecuou vi,
delegation - Friday, j His claimed
figure is 403.

HitlerHakes
Over in West
Says Report
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landines! . elsewhere ' alonff - the Iw -
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3. The need I of maintaining
crack divisions in the west' will I

. Z.J-- . --"v-" v t I

cgi good troops into the. eastern
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make a stand by the end tf me
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Gennan dvU servant lun
have been .evacuatingPoUnd and
East Prussia during the past 10

SvTbeenSed house thent
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"The battle has cone extremely
well," said a British staff officer.
fThe BoChe . was apparently ex-pect- ing

an attack, more-- v to -- the
- northwest inftead-o- f straight down

the Caen canal With the result that
our east flank has made very rap-

id progress j

Imperiled by this push from the
- northeasf, the Germans began pul-

ling, their forces back Into Caen
' from positions guarding' the road

Largest part of the inunstnict-ir- L,

- to Bayeux, and Spitfires dived and
attacked them. Authie, just a mile
north of this road fell to the Bri-

tish tightening , theirf Arc of steel

5. Commander on the Russian r " " jnassacnuseus ew xora; . ia--
frrmt are worried by steady nazi - i ' . --

. wail evp."t;
withdrawals in Italy because of Standing, together, the 178 pres- - Here are the president's pledged
the danger to their holdings in the identially-unpledg- ed ' delegates delegations: California 32, Colo-Balka- ns.

. , . . .! .. could raise, a rumpus: but final rado 12, Connecticut 18, District of
6. The' death of Gen. Edward

Dietl German commander In Fin--1
land, probably was- - another sign-- pledged and claimed delegates for Kansas 18, Kentucky 24, Maine 18,
post of difficulties inside the reich a fourth nomination with only 589 Michigan . 38, Minnesota 24, Mis-hi- gh

command. , ' ' needed to make him Gov. Thomas souri 32, Montana 10, Nevada 8,

aVf

from seven states - Alabama 14,
Arkansas 20, LMsiana 22, Miss
ucimn?A !5iith ramiina rg.

rRexnaininf ttninstructed and tm--
claimed: Ariioni 10, Uarylana It;

Columbia 6. ' Delaware 8, Florida
18, Idaho 10, Indiana 2, Iowa 20,

New Hampshire- - 10, New Mex--
ico 10jNorth Carolina 30, North
Dakota - 8, Oklahoma 22, Oregon
14. Pennsylvanta 72, ruerta Rico
8, Rhode Island 10, Utah 10, Ver?
mont' C Vlrffin Islands 2, .Wash
ington 18. Wisconsin 20 total 552,

"1'" .

frying Bombs
Appear Again

LONDON, July 8 -(-ff)- The fly
ing bombs reappeared over London
and southern England tonight af
ternoon luU which followed a big
rap Attack on fan Oise river cave
where the Germans have stared
these veneeance missies. ,

There also were reports of new
. L. u.i k.,

bomb,,; one RAT pilot being cred- -

tea th two ttiple kills.
London quickened the pace at
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Mel White (left) of Harlan. Iowa,
French pronoaciatien from pretty

Driving Red
Forces Take
Baranowicze

(Continued from Page 1)

K. Rokossovsky's First White Rus- -

en Kowel, only 170 miles south--
east of Warsaw, and which also
are only 45 miles southeast of

hoiH ranh.rH hv th. omans in
the first few hours of their 1941
war against Russia. .

Rokossovsky's troops and those
or Gen. Ivan D. Cherniakhovsky's
third white Russian front swept
through approximately 740 towns
and villages during the day, said
the communique broadcast by
Moscow and recorded by the sov- - I
iet monitor. , - - A

The progress of Mirshal Ivan For
Baeramian's First Baltic , annyJ-JWor- t
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(ricbi)j get a lesson t comet
(AT Wh-epheta- .) i -- ? i j

Allied Plane
Fleets&we-- i

Great Show
(Continued from Page 1)- -

the robot rocket ramps and'stor
age Installations were openedjby
an earthquake attaekj by Lancas-
ter which dropped Six ton bombs
on great limestone 'caves at j St,
Leu-dTEsser- 30 miles north! of
Paris, irollapslng one; jot jthe cav-
erns which served as a robot bomb
supply! depot This! was j followed
later, by assaults J on launching
ramps ;by American heavy bomb
ers.; V-- : i,r.i-!-,-

. i
Caen Gets Pounding f r !

Meanwhile British! land Ameri
can bombers ard figterfbombers
rained: equally punishing; loads of
explosfves on German! - held Caen
in a display wbose deafening din
awed even the front une troops
crouched before the! city: At least
one of the pound bombs
hurled! at the robot storage tav
erns On the Oise iriver rippled
through the earth and inside a
cave.

This produced a great subsid
ence df earth,. 540 by 300 feet in
area, and masses of rock, and! soil
must have collapsed; into the cave
below;' said thf air ministry, rais
ing a possibility that IhundredsV of
aeatb j-- dealing robots along With
nazi personnel, iwere buried under
tons of earth.

Aeral reconnaissance, later in
the day showed the earth had j col-
lapsed around both entrances,! and
there were fresh cave-i- ns on' top
of the, bomb storehouse. The air
ministry said tonight that "the! ap
proaches to the cave now are .cov
ered by a dense concentration of

i. A : i ill !

craiers.

H(ilt Stockton
-

Saturday
Holt Stockton, ! 65, prominent

Sheridan farmer, died late Satur-
day afternoon apparently from a
heart 1 attack, at an pyster-grow-e- rs

cooperative meeting in Salem
Chamber of Commerce rooms.

Father; of Mrs.( Twyla Zinn of
Salem, heis survived also by his
widow, Gertrude Stockton, Sheri
dan; oner daughters, THrs. Thelma
MoeJAmity, and Mrs. Katherine
Johnson, DaHas; sons, W.j Ray
Stockton and Bi Fay Stockton,
both of Sheridan, land one brother
Roy V, Stockton of Sheridan.

Funeral arrangements are in
care Of the W. T. Rigdon Co.

Coleman Rites
SetforToday

I

WCDBURNlSmeral services
will jbeihekt at S-- p. m. today
(Sunday) from ' the Camolic
church-a- t St Paul for James
Charles Coleman,! infant son of
Mr. and lira. Robert Coleman,
St PauL who died Friday inight.
July !7, at a j Salem hospital fol
lowing 10-da- ys fitness.

Bora- - in NeWberg, "March S, this
year,' he Is survived by his par
ents, four sisters, Jane Carol, Mary
Ellen, Martha Jane and Kathleen
Ann;; brothers, John land Robert;
grandparents, Mrvj and Mrs, F. B.
Coleman and Mrs. Anna j Kauf
man.; all of St PauL;

Interment will be in the
tery at St PauL under direction
of the Ringle chapel, Woodburn.

throughout the year . We
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New Dental Plates Help Prevent Distortion of

Cars May Be
On Way Out

WASHINGTON, Juiy8(ff)-Th- ft

use of special cars and,trains for
government ublirelaiions
trips and for luiulini-movi- e stars
to war bond rallies isr about to go-unde- r"

the ban cf ihe office of

defense 'transportation. 1

Behind mildly-phras- ed

amendment to travel rules effec-

tive Monday, It was learned to--
j- - - l.j ma IrHtattAn on

. . what ,t
siders the too-lavi-sh use an

iTnmmffdalin" by the war.
treasury and some other depart-
ments. ' .

, ; j j

Specifically, the ODT order Is
aimed at: XtrjcV ii 'ty:f''''l

L The use of special cars" or
trains, or extra sections of trains,
by the- - armed services to j take
groups of , contractors, manufac- - --

turers, publicists and others on .

"inspection tours,"- demonstta- -

tions and pep sessions at war
plants. .

"

. ! - '
'

'
2.. The scheduling of extra rail- -

road, equipment for meetings like
the present ; international mone-
tary conference, in which ' Pull-

mans are hauled to Bretton Woods,
NH, - broughtv. backj empty, ) then
sent up again empty! taeturn the
delegates and official staff.

i. The possibly toe liberal use
of special accommodations by the
treasury department for such in--'
direct war activities as carrying
stage and screen stars to war loan
drives. V-rr- ,

which is-i-
s. "stripping for action,"

evacuating more children and
providing, for a further movement
to the underground; shelters'; with
which it hopes to 'cut down on
loss of life. ,

" !
'

Berlin's broadcast; boasts were
somewhat tamer, and Propagand
ist Hans Fritsche reminded the
German people that "the fte of
Germany is being decided on the
battlefronts."

MOUTHS
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As Sagging Facial
Teeth Are Lost

-:- '
Dr. Painless
Parker Says:

Restorations made with trans
parent material, recommended
by dentists everywhere, offers
greater resemblance. iNew
style plates have ' a quality, ot
faithful reproduction, a iper-mane- nt

natural form. They
will not shrink or warp.j

Pay For Dental Plates
As You Wear Them
rWith Accepted Credit

Make your own credit terms,
within reason. Pay as you are
paid In weekly 1 or 1 monthly V

amounts. Start your dental
visits right away and pay later.
By budgeting whatever dental
work you require dental
plates, bridgework, fillings, in
lays, crowns and extractions
with Accepted Credit, you
avoid , the risks due to post
ponements..

Start Yisito
Immediately

Hake your first call without
an' appointment. Wartimehealth makes it neeesaat-- r - ta
have teeth kept in sound repair
xo avoid uiness and the absen-
teeism that affects output of
vuai, war - supplies, v

Wpmen in industry ;

arc realizing good --

teeth help to make a .
good appearance t ;

You can overcome the handi-
cap caused by missing teeth by
having full or partial dentures.
Unless teeth are replaced, dietU impairedillness and' dis
comxon xoiiow.

ioni, Tncczrs, rclnr. CcilUa

1 17 ote delegate roster.' I

'. .r 4v;'w!u rtion I

rnrt 'no slrinfis cn its delegates as j
pdeiiai mlnatiorv it

instructed -- Hiem . to vote againsi i

mw.Hnn ftf vice Presi--
dent Henry A. Wallace. . -

'A resolution a d o p t d by the j

tfW troll evf ht tbftl
democra5 :U i0 nrganization

by ?Seil: Harry F. Byrd,
. , ,nnMMIi fmm

e bcome
trines and ideologies foreign to

unofficial tabulations showed
Pres. Roosevelt to have 960

Dewey's opponent in Novem--1
ber. "- r - ' ' :

QueAppears
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wwn he heard a man nearby
shout:

That dirty tossed a cig--
aret.--

The man first tossed a child
into Detective McAuliffe's arms,
Then, with another child in his
arms, the man leaped to the
ground from the top tier of
W!!?ierS ne ttC ''"P1where eye witnesses
nave said they saw the first
flames mat were to grow into
stunning disaster.

The detective pushed to safety
the child entrusted to him and
then made a futile effort to find
the man who had shouted the. ac--
cusation. McAuliffe described him
as white, about 37 years oldfiveft eight or nine inches tall,
WMrin dark tronser htt .rvrt

with rieeveg, having!
jjg baij. wehing about 160.

i ii fa 1AJlieS DreaKr AmMAM C ' JIV
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before all the fortifications are
completed.

The Germans need time to pre
pare a strong line as they have
been hinting that it will - be
manned largely by Italian fas
cist troops, freeing Germans for
duty elsewhere, or at least mak
ing it unnecessary to commit any
more troops to a theater which
already has cost them heavily.

Only Volterra, inland to the
east remained as an anchor for
enemy positions below LivornO. It
was being pressed closely : from
me soutnwest, ana its lateral roads
were cut

The advance was general; all
alone the front the French can--
turing Colle di !,Val DXlsa and
fighting to withid less than three
nules of - Poggihnnsl. . 21. miles

OI Florence,

r.m..n.'.L1. T?fiiWia in
Home From Hospital

..:
SILVERTON B. Grossnickle,

injured in a bus; accident; two
weeu ago. was taxen 10 ms nome

a a ' ww ml a illonignx. ms conamon is oeuevea
to be much improved.

SALT LAKE CTTT Hff- )- The
tate supreme court, troholding a

judgment awarded , a tenant
against Ms; landlord, . found- - the
landlord removed the doors from
the house while the : occupants
were absent;and carried them
away, in nisaHuaneouav

?

ilicyV horn

IV." a DOM DO
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and William Bam. Dublin, Ga.
Odette Billy ef Istgay, France.

Berlin' reports have Indicated that
the Germans In the Kowel area
had retreated 40 miles to the Bug
river line wnence tney launched
their 1941 stroke against Russia.'.

lyCATEL

S00 questions are better left
unasked. '

v .
Buffalo Bill waved his white

hat, turned his white horse and
faded before our eyes.. How long
we had looked at the rugged west- -
ern acenery, the leathered Indian
braves and the great Indian scout

could not have even hazarded
fuessv I 1 I

I was engaged in that great
free to alltrying to remem--

her; --Had the white-hair- ed man in
white 'doeskin von white stallion
.whose gentle face.belied the stories
told of many Injuns killed been
Buffalo Bill? Beck, back into the
days when Buffalo Bill shows; and
James Whitcomb Riley's poetry
and his clufr boys and girls had
been the most important things
in the column of the Des Moines
newspaper we were still too young
to read but could thoroughly en
joy feeling, smelling and hearing,
mere was such a .man under a
great canvas . ; ; such a man as the
Buffalo Bill we had just seen . . ;

V
aim; yuuug wan next wj us in

the theatre lobby boomed out to
the girl by his side ... "Say, who
Pyed - - --7"

iflOuCY Heads
l)fffffefl If1Tl !

...
i

LootedFunds
BRETTON WOODS, NH, July

?
i V United Nations mone--

tary conference was urged today
to take intensive action to preven
nazi' leaders from cashing in. on
the looted funds of occupied coun
tries after the war.

At the same time' the confer
ence received a proposal from the
Norwegian delegation 'calling for
an investigation of the bank for
international settlement at Basle,
Switzerland, which now is under
nazi domination.

The proposal! asked for the 1-1-

fluidauon of the bank with the ap--
1 pomunent oz a commission to ex
1 the management and all

Tn bank has been under con
trc of Germany since the war

if111 nd Its assets today are
oeuevTO w petween io,ow.

"WJwwi. ;
The United SUtes has no off!

cU1 mnectioh with the bank, but
Gret Britain if understood to be
represeniea mrpugn proxy.

Th demand I for action against
h nazi raiders. came in a reso--

lxiUon V Poland, which
aaaea or commission IO m--. ... , . .

? . e tnsposiu
lunas-- proposals were sub--
mittedl.rto a committee for recom--

meuoauon.

One of the Last
flatheads Dies

TILLAMOOK. Ore-- July 8 UP1
Harry Mitchell, one of the last
Flathead coast Indians, was buried
at Bay City today. He died July

ax rmn Rocks-re- st home.

hronwrfagffitfo.r XflMMfi
the Latvian 'bosevwartip4 grven- -

Jn the communique. J "
-

iV Premier IStalin announced' the
capture of Baranowicze; which is I

120 miles northeast of Brest Li--1
tovsk and about the same distance!
east of Bialystok. fortresses .guard- -j

ing the approaches to Warsaw, t

Tr-w- - t i
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NEW YORK, July H)-Lef- ty

hitter today, his fourth straight
success over a a a a

tYankees this season, as the De
troit Tigers defeated the - world
champions, 6-- 2, before a crowd of
7,704. It was Newhousers - 13th I

win of the season against ; five

Detroit Kt lM 301- -8 11 t
New York u 100 t 100- -t 4

Newheuser and Eichards; Za-- .

ber, Turner (8) Lyons - (I) and
Garbark.

fui A P.Jigers After
rDP"Record

DETROIT. July
names never will be bracketed
with the unforgettable Tinker -to-

, about the city. , I

Nazis Withdrawing
Other units of 10 to 20 vehicles

were seen moving out of Caen , on
the south and southwest, indicating
that the Germans were beginning
the withdrawal that will push
them out into open country with
no substantial communication cen
ter before Falaise 20 miles south.

British and Canadian units
seized hill No. 64, dominating! all
enemy positions - above Caen,
where from trenches and pillboxes
suicidal Germans were trying to
bar the way to the British who at

" bo point were more than 2Va miles
from the city's perimeter.
. Canadians on the West kept up
the relentless pressure by striking
out from north of Carpiquet to-

ward the heap of rubble that now
marks m ncient' cathedral city
which once boasted a " population
of 54,000.

Yank Losses
"Very light"

(Continued from Page 1)

and 144 Javanese and many hun
dred native prisoners, whom the
Nipponese had held, were liber
ated.

Noemfoor was invaded July 2.

The last of its three airdromes
was captured four days later. The
victory marked a 100-mi- le ad
vance toward the Philippines.

Night air patrols penetrated
inner-Wasi- le' bay --at Halmahera
island ..Thursday night and sank
a ' 4000-to- n ; Japanese freighter
with three direct hits The island
is an important . Nipponese base.
guarding, the southern approaches
tot the 4?ulippinev

Stella Walsh
Scores Triple
In AAV Meet

HARRISBURG, Pa, July
Stella Walsh scored a brilliant
triple triumph in today's women's
national track and field champion-
ships, establishing a new AAU
record of 24.6 seconds in the 200
meters. r.; -' -v .'

The Cleveland
Olympic t star won her sixthstraight victory in the broad jump
and nosed out Alice Coachman of
Tuskegee by.a scant foot to carry
off the 100-met- er dash. .-

-

She romped to an easy victory
in the 200-met-er, winning by 15
feet to come within five-tent- hs ef
a second of the American record.
which she holds, and within one
second of her world's record.

Dolan-Rbblet- o

RinsM ixSet
SPOKANE, July V-A hea

vieC fighter , than when ne lost
twice tQ the same opponent. Joer
Dolan, Spokane, meets i Joe ' Ro-ble- to,

Xfr Angeles featherweight
ner nexr'naay night -

Dolarfa weight has been boosted
from 123 to 12S. Since be ac
quired the five- - extra pounds he
nas scored "four straight 'knock
outs..-- , -

...

Haegg Lowers
Another Mark

.. - - -

... UUlttJUM&UKU, July 8 : P)--G
under Haegg dipped two seconds

off the world record for isoo me-
ters Friday;' racing the distance in
3:43 to. avenge a defeat suffered
two weeks; ago at the hands of
Arne ;Anderson. The latter fin
ished second Friday but also bet
tered his previous mark as he was
clocked In 3:44. Anderson fcadLheid
the record of 1:15, set in August,

PiiiUies T7in Again
CINCINNATI, July 8 - VP -

Rookie Jim Konstanty took his
first defeat after three victories

: today as the rhDadelphia Blue
. Jays whittled out a 3- -2 score to
- make it two straight over the
- Cincinnati Reds.

Fhila. 012 CCS CCJ- -3 12 2
Claciamil t:i t:) e:3-- 2 13 2

' Lee, Earl (8) and Peacock;
Konstanty, De La Cms (S) and

Cm unconfirmed story; is that E.
Dietl carried an 1 Important docu--
ment concerning German military
plans and was en route to Jtee
Hitler when his plane crashed , in
Austria. This story is that from

efithe plane all of
DieW papers cept these plans
were found. The crash itself was
said to have been due to sabotage
by an anti-ar- my clique or by

rwmlM . within ;th arrriT--. trrin I

Z.

Imphal Jap
Heavily

S O U TH E AST ASIA COM
MAND HEADQUARTERS. Kan
dy, Ceylon, July Jap--
anese have lost more than 1000 j

troops In the Imphal area since
the beginning of their ill-fat-ed

India incursion last March, a
southeast Asia;, command com--
munique announced tonight

The enemy still was resisting
In some positions around the
Ukhrul base, 24 miles northeast
of ImphaL the bulletin said; but
is losing heavily in men and equip--

u" wVu'u"l..UUiU ,
soldiers who have died of ezhaus- -
uon ana starvauon, as weu as
of wounds, have been found.

ArotBSd Ukhrul village itself.
where the enemy .is firmly en--
trenched in the northern outskirts,
fierce fighting still was in prog- -
ress, but troops from a battalion
of the 11th regiment have con
solidated a hold on the southern
part of the village.

Yank Airmen
Hit Nip

(Continued from, Page 1):

reckoned such a plan would be
a costlT exoeriment for the Japa
nese, with their lengthening sup-- 1
ply lines depending principally
upon the shallow waters of the
Siang. I

Japs Thrown Back .

Tonight's Chinese communique I

said repeated enemy attacks on I

the suburbs qf Hengyang were
ttrown nacJC as strong-- uninese
urns- - xignxenea wwxw w wt
city s outer ring, while iz mues
west of the ; junction Japanese
forces were routed. - -

I D uw HlUill in U1B im UCUIW 1

Leiyang on the railway, the Japa--j

nese- - sunerea more una xwvi
raai when the Chi na a el
sprung a trap, the bulletin aaid,
and 45 miles northwest ot Heng- -

I- - ;tMyang. inside xungieng, serious 1

lighting was in progress; 1

The Chinese said they were pur- -

.MTae thai awarne tMirnwirfl m I

nmrinr. after halt--
ing the Japanese northward drive
f cmntm Hnvr firhtin was
reported in the vicinity of the
Chinese-stronghol- d of Tsingyun,
40 miles4 north of Canton, whkh
the Japanese have been attempt--
ina to capture, I

hvz? lot Up
fill

; .
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rYour Profile, As Well
Muscles When Natural

. i Nattiral-appearin-g

plates
.on tenns to, suit you

Use Accepted Credit

.!. vjcttr;,a aiatc suu -

natural colored rrum
leatnre aiew dental; f i;

H plates
' New style dentalplates, made

witn The unproved material all
dentists accuinv have many, t advantages, They - have" more

F resiliency; .better balance and
- greater durability; and they are

: .mach v better lookingv T h e'
dear palate and natural-color- ed

gums give them a realis--1
' tic, lifelike appearance. Use
Accepted Credit' and pay 'for

i your plates as you-wea- r them.
' .v.;::;V- - r.':uj;

Translucent Teeth- - ;
. For Plates..; -- Y.-; :1

Refinements by science in ar-
tificial teeth make it possible
to : duplicate many, of the ef--

l fects of natural . o n e s with,
' translucent teeth. They have
;. a soft; surface hostre and' can

be obtained in shade and shape
"Set your present teeth, ,-- .

-

Dental Care Onu:---Terrn-

To Suit
Year Convenience

Evers-to-Chan- ce double DUyl1" W"1 tt war--

combination, but JJetrnit t. inJi
fielders hav a rhn thi. I

son-t- o jestabusli records 4n dou-
blevplay production, : in whkh
they lead all major league, dubs.
v When Joe Hwr tt4 . 1

double play on Catcher Mike Gat- -
bark of the New "rork. Yankees
today, it was ivtrAJf. imhk
kniintf thu M, vHk tm a.
ble nlars inJ m n--i

would appear to haveuTreasona- -
hlr .rnnH .h.nM , t. I

big league record of 198 nulled off
by the New - Vm v.r.- v- -- - 3 auvi 4U
1941. The National league record
I. mi v-- i--i i

Ncwsom Notches 7th- . .- - i
PHILADELPHIA, July 8- -

Bobo Newsom pitched the Phila-
delphia Athletics to a 3- -1 win' over
the Chicago White Sox -- today.
Newsom held "the Sox bitless-- m

the last four innings, chalking up
his seventh victory of the season
against the same number of de-
feats. -

Chlcare .m let Ht--l tPhlladelpWa, Jttt I0f-- 10x--l f t
Humphries, Lepat a a

Tamer; Newsom and Cayes

Fcrcn Fern 'Hcrcs

Ceo tract Farmer

m Thank You
.

f' .! on our ;
.

'ANNIVERSARY ' Buy More Var Bonds And Stamps
As Your Part In VictoryFor keeping us hard at work

"
mmmmimmmmti'w

'"

remodelled our plant with facilities to accomodate you WITH
CHEATER - SPEED AND QUALITY, OF' CIS VICE.; j

'.i . ! ii" j I

In appreciation to our' patrons and friends iwe offer on this
our anniversary month ot July DOUBLE! -S-&H- j GHEENf

)H. PAKMSS PACK, Dciiilst'
: , 125 LIBEHTY CT. COIUJEH STATU

. ! TELEPUONC SALEM C323 " '

STAMPS.

' Ralph

Otter Offices la Ecreac, Pert

land' Oeari&s
Buildozinj

Fill DylIn
Ht, 1, Sheridan, Ore. C13 IL Xiber!i CCC2 II. Co rrsgrcial Thone 773


